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A trwfew yearscars ago lrdr bowling of the
geophysical instituteInstitule determined the
correlation coefficients between the
datesdate otof breakup and anousvarious
meteorological parameters
temperature precipitation and so
forth

A high correlation coefficientcleffiecoeffiecoeffie lent would
imply that the parameter could hebe us
ed to estimate the date of breakup un
fortunately the only parameter with
a high correlationLorre lalion turned out to hebe
average air temperature during april

since tanana ice classic tickets are
not soldold after very early in april this
information is not helpful in winning
thehc lottery

apparently breakup is a very corncoin
plex event with txtoo many variables to
hebe analycdanalyicd easily however there are
ait lot of interesting phenomena that gogo

on even before breakup beginsbegmbeam
water howflow in any sizablesieablesiieablesieable stream

doestoe not stop when the iceii e covercomer
forms some sections of a river either
in rapidsrapid or in fast flowing reachesreache
near the river banbank may staytay openP all
winterinter due both to the mechanical ac
liontion nlof hethe water which preventsprevent the
formaformationion of ice bridges and to a
small dinoamountLint otof frictionalnclionalnc lional heating

eenl ven in ice covered rivers some
side channelschannel may frece to the bot-
tom hutbut sinuous corridors of flowing
watcewateiwatct stilltill remain under the iceILC

when breakup starts the returning
sunlin begins toto melt snow on the ice
overcover and in the near shore area the

melt batetwateiwatet howsflow to the livertiver hanksbanks and
aeieleratesdclcleratc the melting along thelie
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breakup isn illumrutfdillievrated on the kovukukkoyukuk river at hutlinhutliufluslia in tha photograph photo by tomtorn george

shore
thisfhischis localized meltingineltingactsacts asa a1.1 teediced

hackback mechanism to cause more
melting since wet snow is darker and
absorbsabsorb solar radiation more readily
than dry snow so it s not uncommon
toto see shoreline cracks and flooding
asis the first evidence ol01of breakup

when chesnowthesnowthe snow cover on the surface
ol01of the ice melts the deterioration otof
the ice accelerates ice absorbs solar
radiradiationradianonanon better than does snow

solai radiation penetrates into the
ice with the grain bounboundariesdaric between
ice crystals melting first water per
cobatescolatescolalecalale downward through these tiny
liacasciacksliacks producing vertical planesplane oi01

columnscolumn within the ice the
deteriorated ncicen c fabric is known as
utnchtcl11fiet11 fiet ueice because it does look like
a layer ol01of vertically packed candies

breakupsBred kups tend to follow one of two
general patternspdt terns relatively gradual
with considerable early melting or
somewhat sudden with high flooding
probability

the firstt arstlrst pattern occursoccur followingtol lowing a

warm early spring during which the
iceILC cover undergoes extensive candlbandl
ing and is thereforethere torc quite weak

hiethe second pattern occurs iti warm
weather is delayed until late in the
season and arrivesarrive suddenly prodocproducpr0duc
ing vxtcnktcnsivciccivc melting inin the river

basin
the rapid increase in melt water

causes a surge or a sudden increase in

river discharge which increases the up
ward pressure on the ice itif the ice
breaksbreak ircefree during the surge it can be
carried downstream ilit not hoodingflooding
is likely

in cithereither case most otof the river ice
is melted by thehe slightlylightly warmerwarnier river
materaswateraswater as the ice is carried downdownstreamtreani
andind only a tractionfraction of the total rivet
lieILC actuallyactualyactudly howsflows pastpat the mouth otof the
river

it is apparent that melting is a n iiii
part ol01of breakup perhaps the procprocessproccnproccecN

shouldhould he called meltdown instead nlof
breabreakupkij


